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ABSTRACT 
 

By the beginning of the 21st century, achieving success and survival becomes more difficult for 
organizations. This fact is originated from appearance of new business era with Change as one of its 
major characteristics. The new situation led to basic revisit in the trading priorities, strategic 
perspectives and business models in the way they have been used so far. In today’s world, the 
emphasis of organizations is on the compatibility with changes in trading environment and benefiting 
from knowledge management is an effective method to attain advantages in electronic trades. 
Today, companies and organizations have found out that nothing than knowledge could place them 
in desirable situation in the competitive atmosphere of electronic business; therefore, the 
knowledge capitals of the organizations; the very employees of the organization have been 
considered as masters of knowledge more than any other items and knowledge management has 
received importance as a tool that could collect existing knowledge, give it discipline and 
dynamism and propagate it in the entire organization; however, many organizations have not 
enjoyed successful experiences in implementing knowledge management; for, they did not use a 
suitable assessment model before implementing knowledge management to draw the organization a 
perspective of knowledge management. As internet becomes expanded increasingly and the volume 
of transactions based on internet ascends, to survive and progress in this variable and dynamic 
environment, organizations should be organized in a way that would have flexible and creative 
systems so in addition to profitability, they could also promote rapid decision-making abilities. 
This paper studies all knowledge management assessment models and analyzes their strong and 
weak points; in addition, the effective categories in knowledge management have been expressed 
and based on those categories, a model has been presented to assess knowledge management. The 
presented model, in addition to assessing knowledge management in organization qualitatively and 
quantitatively, is also able to reveal the strong and weak points of organizational knowledge fairly 
well and in fact, it gives a report on the status of organizational knowledge to senior managers in 
line with organization’s movement towards electronic trades. 
KEY WORDS: Knowledge management, electronic trade, knowledge, using knowledge. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Most large organizations started their activities as a small group with limited duties, products and services and 

gradually, they improved to become an organization with various sections, large number of employees and many 
products and services. As modern technologies developed in different areas, each section improved and grew its duties 
in the milieu of those technologies, designed and used intelligent systems for those work methods. On the other hand, 
when each section follows its work with an independent and separte policies, the macro and general goals of the 
organization become less significant and the senior management of the organization becomes unable to analyze 
different reports of functions and several duties of its organization in an integral and wholesome way in order to make 
strategic decisions for the entire organization in due time. This problem is more significant in organizations that work in 
the dynamic and variable environment of electronic trade. Therefore, a solution is needed to make different duties and 
processes of an organization an integral issue and a single chain that while covering the internal part of the organization, 
could also be on line with suppliers outside the organization [1]. It is here that the electronic trade appears as a 
continuous information-managerial system in the supply chain of a trading company. Knowledge management is one of 
the newest management approaches in global competition era and is considered as one of the important tools in 
improving the quality and success in the market as much as it calls for being recognized and use its special benefits for 
managing modern organizations [2]. 
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2. Electronic trade versus traditional trading 
In traditional trade, in order to meet the demands of market, the businesses design and produce new products, ell 

their products, distribute them and gain customers/clients’ support and by this approach, they establish advantages for 
themselves. In the beginning, the customer should identify a need that might be a physical good, a service or information. 
The customers should then find information on that product or services, identify places that sell those products  and prior to  
actual purchase, compare the collected options in terms of price, quantity, delivery terms and perhaps other legal issues. 
This cycle does not end by delivering the good or service to the customer. The sale cycle shows the liner complex of duties 
that support purchase and sell of goods and services. Customers obtain what they need on the function of their product 
sand the suppliers gain more things on the market needs. This is in favor of both parties. 

With a glance on duties and processes mentioned above, it could be seen that traditional trade is not simply a 
concept of purchase and sale of products. Although it has been said that traditional trading has much emphasis on sales 
and earning money, electronic trade is a system that not only includes transactions, purchase and sales of goods and 
services for earning direct benefit, it also consists of transactions that lead to profit; for example, establishing demand 
for the goods and services, reinforcing sales and services for customers through facilitating the relationship between the 
business associates . Figure (1) shows this concept. 
 

(Follow up sales)  (Access) Customer’s online advertisements  
Online orders of goods on line, delivery of hard goods-  standard orders- distribution- customer’s 

confirmation 
 

(Diagram 1) Electronic trade cycle 
 

 
Electronic trade is based on advantages and structures of traditional trade plus flexibility that exist in electronic 

networks. Through operations based o digital information in electronic networks, electronic trade has provided new 
opportunities to administer commerce activities. For example, by using digital data on commerce activities, the 
electronic trade facilitates collaboration of different teams. 
 
3. Management of the supply chain and knowledge interaction: 

In traditional business models, the data on circulation of goods and financial exchange and transactions are 
linear (from suppliers to producers and from sellers to customers). As internet stepped into business as a large 
communication channels, major revisions were made in the trade priorities, strategic viewpoints and models of supply 
chain which had been used so far; including, the traditional relationship of customer-supplier changed into a network in 
which, suppliers, producers, sellers and buyers are in communication process [3], [4].  

In the modern structures of management of supplier’s chain, the chain partners which were formed are able to 
facilitate relationship and interactions between customer and supplier through sharing knowledge and lower the 
transactions  costs. Along with increasing growth in electronic trades, more complexity is developed in management of 
foreign and local supply chains and the competition of market and benefits resulting from technology growth 
increasingly pushes organizations towards using applied programs if supply chain management system concerned by 
management of knowledge and customers relationship management. 
 
Stock management 
Distribution management 
Supply management 
Payment management 
Financial management 
Sales management 
Distribution channels  
(Management of supply chain)—cover 

Management of knowledge and its continuous assessment has the ability to establish an organizational ring that 
starts from customer’s knowledge and ends to it. Most modern theories developed in the milieu of knowledge 
interactions in ground of supply chain divides its elements in seven coating stages. Figure (2) shows the concepts that 
have been discussed. The knowledge interactions are more significant in four stages of management of stock, 
management of distribution, management of sales and recognition of distribution channel. 
 
4. Research history of knowledge management system assessments: 

Studies carried out in the knowledge management scope and its assessment directs us into five techniques to 
evaluate knowledge management system. These four models of assessing knowledge management system as used in 
prestigious global organizations consist of: 

 Model of assessing European Knowledge Management Forum (EKMF) 
 Model of know-net assessment 
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 Model of knowledge management assessment took, APOC’s Road Map (KMAT) 
 Model of the quick KM assessment 
 Model used in developing countries (India, Gambia and Columbia) 

In continuation of the paper, the five assessment methods of knowledge management and selecting the best 
method based on the selected criteria are discussed. 
 
4-1- European Knowledge Management Forum (EKMF) Model:  

In this model, eight dimensions are considered for knowledge management and there are some questions in the 
area of each one of the eight dimensions. These fundamental dimensions of knowledge management are as follows [5, 6]: 

1. Strategy of knowledge management: organizational goals and their role in knowledge management. 
2. Human and social factors: Human factors that affect knowledge management 
3. Knowledge management organization; Structure and supporting roles of organizing knowledge management  
4. Process of knowledge management: Business processes and knowledge management processes such as 

attainment, joint effort and knowledge maintenance 
5. Knowledge management technology: Role of technology in knowledge management 
6. leadership: Characteristics and activities of knowledge leaders 
7. measurement: general criteria of function of knowledge management 
8. Using: Goals and structures needed to use knowledge management. 

 
4-2- Knowledge Net Assessment Model: 
This model assesses knowledge management system in three dimensions: 

1. Knowledge assets: Including human, organizational and market assets 
2. Substructures of knowledge management: strategy, processes, structures and system 
3. Knowledge net levels: Individuals, teams, organization, internal environment of organization. 

In addition, nine process of knowledge management are also assessed as a part of knowledge management 
substructures. Each one of the processes takes a score with specific final limit. The scores sum to 200. The mentioned 
scores in each parenthesis are maximum score that could be allocated to each process: 
Attainment (15): How your organization obtains knowledge and uses theories in past, present and future. 
Saving (5): How much apparent knowledge of the organization could be accessed. 
Joint effort (15): Using existing knowledge for improving business. 
Cooperation (30): Cooperation is superior to joint effort and in this part, the active cooperation level is measured. 
Collecting best actions (20: Using techniques such as AAR (revise after operation). 
Weekly revisions of projects 
Electronic knowledge of best actions (30): Establishing assets of online knowledge 
Elites (50): Obtaining information on elites and using them knowingly. 
Associations (25): Multi-sectional work associations 
Criteria (10): Measurement of the function of the 8 processes mentioned. 
 
4-3- Model of assessment tools of knowledge management 

This assessment model is in fact a model for assessing systemic maturity level. Based on this model, five 
levels are considered for organizational maturity that consist questions answered by Yes or No. In each part, when 
majority of questions have positive answers, the situation of knowledge management in the organization is probably in 
that level [5, 9]. 
 
First level assessment: 

If answer to most of these questions is “yes”, probably the knowledge management system is in first level of 
maturity (5 questions): 

1. Is knowledge management concept discussed as a new and interesting subject? 
2. Is there only few staff in your organization who seeks benefits and advantages of knowledge management? 
3. Do you wish to spend time for developing interests and actions of knowledge management in the organization? 
4. Have you ever tried to learn knowledge management concepts through participation in seminars and 

conferences? 
5. Is there a logical perspective (no matter how preliminary) to discuss knowledge management in the 

organization? 
 
Second level assessment: 

If answer to most questions on this part is yes, perhaps the knowledge management system is in second level 
of maturity (8 questions) 

6. Is there a multi-functional group of preliminary research in knowledge management in your organization? Is 
there any work team or strategic committee for knowledge management? 

7. Is there a joint understanding of knowledge management among managers of the organization? 
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8. Have you find sponsors to support movement towards knowledge management? 
9. Have you identified the activities and successful innovations which have been formed in organization 

operation levels automatically before? 
10. Are the structure and information technology organization the ability and trend to back up knowledge 

management? 
11. Have you collected records of knowledge sharing in major form that have led to some successes in the 

organizations? 
12. Have you performed knowledge management actions in smaller scale in parts of organization as pilot to show 

success of knowledge management in tangible level? 
13. Have you obtained successful achievements from pilot? (Did the trial execution guaranty the effectiveness of 

knowledge management?) 
 
Third level assessment 

If answer to most of these questions is yes, perhaps knowledge management system is in its third level of 
maturity (5 questions) 

14. Did trial execution of knowledge management such as establishing work association or test web sites (under 
improvement) for knowledge management in the internal net? 

15. Have you selected and trained any people as facilitators and leaders of pilot stage? 
16. Is there any possibility to finance pilot execution? 
17. Are there any measurement criteria and indexes for pilot and systemic stage for executing measurement and 

presenting reports of knowledge and knowledge management in the organization? 
18. Have you taken any action to develop strategies to expand actions and tested innovations in pilot in 

organization? 
 
Fourth level assessment 

If answer to most of these questions is yes, perhaps knowledge management system is in its fourth level of 
maturity (6 questions): 

19. Are the results of pilot interesting and satisfactory in a way that led to knowledge on benefits of knowledge 
management and trend to expand it in other sections? 

20. Are the activities and efforts relevant to knowledge management under realization among organization 
employees? 

21. Have you take any action to flow knowledge management and expanding knowledge on it across the 
organization? 

22. Are there any knowledge management strategies introduced to the entire organization? 
23. Have you developed strategy for the expansion and spreading actions and innovations of knowledge 

management acts across the organization? 
24. Have you identified resources needed to expand knowledge management activities? 

 
Fifth level assessment 
If answer to most these questions is yes, perhaps knowledge management system is in its fifth level of maturity (7 
questions): 

25. Is knowledge management linked to business success in organization and has it become an element of your 
business model? 

26. Are the actions of knowledge management under development and floating in your organization extensively? 
27. Have you taken any actions to make a principle and systematic assessment of knowledge management strategy 

in the organization and have you identified the gaps and inefficiencies as well as determining processes to fill 
that gap? 

28. Are reward and encouragement system in the organization in the same directing and intensifying knowledge 
management actions? 

29. Are there any official and institutionalized structures to support knowledge management in the organization? 
30. Has knowledge sharing in organization changed into an organizational procedure? 
31. Did all managers and staff of organization receive training to use improving technologies in knowledge 

management? 
4-4- Fast assessment model for knowledge management 

This model studies ten dimensions to assess knowledge management. For this purpose, five questions are 
considered for each dimension, making total 50 questions [6]. 1 to 10 scores are taken for each question and by 
calculating the sum of scores in each axis, the knowledge management status are assessed based on the axes and the 
strong and weak points in the organization could be summed up in various dimensions [10]: 
The axes discussed in this model are: 

1. leadership 
2. culture and structure 
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3. processes 
4. apparent knowledge 
5. hidden knowledge 
6. knowledge centers 
7. market improvement 
8. measurements 
9. people engaged and their skills 
10. technologic substructures 

 
4-5- Model used to check in three countries: India, Gambia and Colombia: 

This model is developed and used to check different organizations in India, Gambia and Colombia. In this 
model, 140 questions in seven parts are used to assess knowledge management.  In following passage, the 140-item 
questionnaire is discussed: [7, 8]. 

In this questionnaire which is developed to assess knowledge management, the collection of assessment 
questions are divided into seven parts that  help in identifying weak and strong points of your organization in 
knowledge management activities [6]. 

Each section consists of a list containing 20 items, which should be assessed for the entire organization. 
Each one of the answerers should judge on each item based on following guidelines: 
S- The item that strongly describes the organization. 
M- Is the item that moderately describes the organization? 
W- An item that weakly describes the organization. 
Score calculation for each one of the seven sections:  
Number of Ss: □ x 4=  
Number of Ms□ x 3= 
Number of Ws□ x 2= 
Number ob no answers: □ x 1=  
Total scores of each part: 
(Total possible scores in each one of the seven sections are 80 scores). 
Percentage of score= (your total score in each part divided into 80) * 100  
 
5. Comparison between knowledge management assessment methods: 

A special assessment should be made among the assessment model in which, with respect to the required 
structure, the most superior model could be specified. This assessment is presented in continuation. It should be noted 
that an assessment method should be comprehensive and could cover all dimensions of organizational knowledge 
management [10]. The axis of assessment method should be independent from each other with no overlap and give the 
possibility to study axis and method indexes in the organization both in quantitative and qualitative way [11]. With 
respect to the above-mentioned mattes and studying assessment models, following is a summation and comparison 
between the assessments models presented above. 
 
(Table number 1): Comparison between assessment models 
criteria 
 
            model 

General model of 
knowledge 
management 

Model of assessing 
knowledge net 

Model for assessing 
knowledge management 
tools 

Fast assessment model of 
knowledge management  

Executed and experiences in 
different organizations 

Fair Good Good Excellent 

Full guideline for filling with 
examples 

Fair Fair Good Excellent 

Checking inside organization 
in full scale 

Good Good Good Excellent 

More compatibility with 
organizational conditions 

Fair Good Good Excellent 

Comprehensive of assessment 
model in the organization 

Fair Good Fair Good 

Using best global experiences Fair Good Good Excellent 
Simplicity of executing model 
in the organization 

Good Good Good Excellent 

Constant identification of 
progress 

Fair Good Fair Excellent 

 
Since in assessing knowledge management in specific form, special parameters are assessed, these 

characteristics exist only in two questionnaires, the 50 and 140-item questionnaires. Based on following reasons, the 50-
item questionnaire is selected as the superior questionnaires. 
*Since assessing knowledge management in senior and intermediate management levels is of high importance, the 
number of questions should be limited.  In this way, fewer questions become more important. 
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* The number of axis included in both questionnaires are generally the same and in the 140-item questionnaires, larger 
number of items are not assessed [6, 7]. 
* Questions presented in the 50-item questionnaires are clear and specific and are accompanied by suitable examples for 
answering. 
*More compatibility with assessment conditions in the organization level. 
Other characterizes are listed in table 2. 
 
Table 2: Comparison between the two questionnaires presented: 

Model 5, 140- questions Model 4, 50-questions  
Matching with developing countries Matching inside organization 
Using for each stage and level of knowledge For starting knowledge management 
Long term frequently period For constant recognition of progress 
Using experiences of developing countries Using best global experiences 
Brief guide Guidelines for filing questionnaires 
Fluent and simple expression Examples for each axis 
7-core questions 10-item questionnaires 
Longer and more questions Shorter and less questions 
Establishment for developing countries Western countries 
Experienced in few countries as research Executive and experienced 
Based on knowledge management process Executive success factors 
Qualitative-descriptive (1-2-3) 1-10 answer form 
Time consuming, boring for answerer Easy to be performed 
Individual questionnaires Questionnaires performed in workshops 

 
On this basis, the 50-item questionnaires or model K10 (fast assessment of knowledge management model) is 

taken as the superior assessment model. Although K10 model, or fast assessment of knowledge management model, has 
many advantages for knowledge management assessment, the axis and indexes of this assessment model are not able to 
cover all dimensions of organizational knowledge; therefore, for more compatibility of the model with the conditions of 
the organization and more coverage by model dimensions, we made an extensive study on the dimensions of 
organizational knowledge/ in order to identify more expanded dimensions of organizational knowledge, we first seek 
consultation of elites and later, by developing questionnaire,  their ideas were registered and studied. Ultimately, by 
having the views of the elites, two more axes were added to the assessment model. In addition, for more understanding 
on the concepts of each axis, the indexes were corrected. Hence, by consultation with elites, a number of indexes were 
taken per each axis. The framework of assessing knowledge management is listed in table 3: 

 
Table 3: Framework of assessing knowledge management 
Axis Index Axis Index 

L
eadership &

 strategy  

Existence of organizational perspective for knowledge 
management 

M
arket im

provem
ent  

Using knowledge for earning income for organization 

Existence of missions, policies and programs related to 
knowledge management development 

Organizing knowledge for improving organization’s serving the 
clients. 

Existence of developed plan for people in organization level to 
use knowledge management techniques 

Providing flexible services to fit tastes and order of clients and 
according to the special needs of each person  

Study the status of knowledge treasures regularly in 
organizational managerial sessions 

Existence of advertisements that show the importance and depth 
of knowledge in organization. 

Using knowledge management techniques for providing macro 
goals of the organization 

Coordination of function-system of knowledge management in 
organization with the goals of market development 

 C
ulture and structure  

Using experienced people with relevant specializations in 
projects for knowledge transfer. 

 M
easurem

ent  

Measurement of knowledge source, knowledge capital of 
people… in organized and developed way. 

Assessing function and rewarding people based on their 
participation in realizing knowledge management 

Existence of developed plan to routine assessment of intellectual 
capitals of organization 

Developing a part for job description and activities for people to 
think and teach other people. 

Preparing reports of knowledge assets in organized way (such as 
appendix to annual reports) 

Encouraging specialists in organization to share their skills with 
other people 

Using knowledge measurement system to encourage people for 
constant learning and knowledge transfer in organization 

Development of a goal oriented plan to pay attention to 
knowledge and saving, transferring and maintenance 

Suitable concept of senior management of organization on 
measuring intellectual capitals of the organization 

Existence of a suitable ground for mental interactions and free 
flow of information (similar to open sessions for discussions and 
exchange of views, nonofficial sessions, specialized teams…) 
encouraging people to take part in those sessions  

Existence of measurements systems of functions in organization 
that would include knowledge measurement  indexes and other 
intangible assets of the organization such as customers and the 
relationship of the organization with them.  

Processes 

Amount of identifying vital knowledge (a knowledge that 
establishes business processes, are used in them, and without 
developing that knowledge competition in that industry is 
impossible. 

E
m

ployees 
and skills  

Existence of individuals in main groups of the organization as 
responsible for improving and guiding actions and activities of 
knowledge management among team members. 

Easy access to knowledge and its integrity with more efficient 
current of organization processes 

Placing educational approach based on learning in practice in 
automatic way 

 Existence of systematic processes to collect, classify and display  Existence of a developed plan for increasing creativity for 
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knowledge resources maintaining and propagating knowledge among people.  
Existence of a clear policy in organization to identify strategic 
and exclusive knowledge of organization processes 

Discussing knowledge management as a basic skills any person 
should know. 

Comparing knowledge of work processes and management 
method with other organizations (successful organizations in 
knowledge management in global class) 

Identifying responsibilities and relevant roles with knowledge in 
organization (such as assigning editing and improving 
knowledge  or analyzing knowledge as a responsibility assigned 
to all) 

Maintaining processed knowledge in processes in documentary 
form. 

Encouragement and supporting attainment of  knowledge 
management skills 

  A
pparent know

ledge  

Easy access to stock of information and apparent knowledge 
treasure 

  T
echnologic substructures  

Access to important information via computer network of 
organization by new users 

Constant study of information resources in quality terms in 
organization level 

Existence of intelligent media or filters that identify, screen and 
classify key information in the organization 

Maintenance and investing data bases particularly text banks Using video conferences that collects people in different  places 
in abstract meetings 

Accessibility of specialists of information banks that are 
responsible in integrating and continuity of information in the 
organization 

Existence of discussion and exchange of views in organizational 
learning networks and supporting work associations 

Existence of mechanisms such as bank of creative ideas so the 
ideas saved in it could be saved from being forgotten 

Transfer of documents, papers or multi-media files (for 
example, video clips) through internal communication network. 

Easy access to information in the organization. Using information technology methods for transfer and 
maintaining knowledge 

  H
idden know

ledge 

Effort for identifying bet specialists in the knowledge scope 
related to the  organization 

N
etw

ork 
(team

 
groups 

and 
cooperation)  

Existence of suitable organizational  substructures  for 
performing activities in team 

Saving with documentation of important sessions with suitable 
methods 

Knowledge of managers and employees of the organization with 
work team concepts. 

Documentation of results and important points resulted from 
interviews for information and gaining views of others  (through 
memos appended to the electronic systems and with information 
bases) 

Efforts to perform projects in organization in team work 

Development of a system for communication with customers to 
attract customers’ views in connection with goods and services 
and to improve serving customers 

Transfer and publishing the results of teams activities after 
project 

Encouraging specialists to change  their hidden knowledge to 
apparent knowledge through seminars, lecturers, presenting 
instructions…) 

Team cooperation for people with same specialty to transfer 
work experiences 

 Documentation and accessibility of work experiences of elites 
after passing their activities and leaving organization in 
developed form 

 Holding group sessions for sharing experiences 

K
now

ledge center 

Existence of a listed source from foreign publication (books, 
journals and publications  as published by people outside the 
organization. 

Studying 
know

ledge 
opportunities 

outside 
organization  

Programming and establishing organization’s activities based on 
legal, social and economic changes outside organization 
(environmental studies) 
 

Purchase of information outside organization coordinated way to 
prevent repetitions (purchase or repeated production of special 
knowledge) 
 

Existence of an organized plan for research on predicting 
knowledge changes outside organization 

Existence of a responsible team to identity, maintain and 
documentation of vital knowledge of organization 

Studies and research on the activities of market competitions 
and industries pioneers (environmental activities) 

Existence of a centre as a resource of knowledge and information 
in organization. 

Existence of market research unit 

Existence of a system to search in information maintained in the 
organization 

Existence of particular people to work in the research area 
outside the organization  

Relationship with information resources for accessing to new 
achievements  

Efforts for promoting organizational intelligence in organization 
actively. 
 
 

 
6. Necessity to assess knowledge management 

Knowledge is a good in new economic; knowledge is known as a good in knowledge economy. Managers 
increasingly are judged in as much that how much by maintaining and increase in requisite knowledge capital for customer 
core, the substructure and people could add value for the organization. Although the market vlaue of a company is due to 
its intellectual capital, in that case, at least as much as the senior executive pays attention to physical and financial assets, 
he should also pay attention to the intellectual assets. With respect to the fact that knowledge is taken as an organizational 
good, confronting insufficient organizational knowledge is a necessity for knowledge management. 
-Knowledge management produces competition advantages. Knowledge is a necessary and sustained competitive 
advantage. In a period with uncertainly as its specification, companies that produce new knowledge, distribute it in the 
whole organization and change it to goods and services, companies are competitive. In this way, knowledge establishes 
competition advantage for the organization and gives the organization a possibility for solving problems and taking 
opportunities. 
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-Knowledge management helps more effective decision-making. Knowledge is necessary for more effective and 
efficient decision-making. In the present world, decisions are under great pressures and short time framework. In this 
way, many organizations   should have proper and sufficient knowledge to assure high quality decision making. In 
addition, knowledge management has special added value in using unstructured knowledge for decision-making. 
-Cooperation has become more common due to the development of internet and electronic business environment that 
make it necessary to establish grounds for collaboration and sharing knowledge in geographic and organizational 
borders. In electronic business environment, as the organizations or work units design products in geographic and even 
sometimes organization borders, collaboration become very much important. 
-Organizations increasingly work in a scattered environment. Without knowledge management, sharing knowledge is 
not effective. In another word, organizations establish knowledge management for feasibility, sharing, gaining and 
obtaining knowledge in the geographic and organizational levels. This is particularly true in electronic business 
environment; that is, a place where organizations collaborate with each other or inside them in functional units and 
different situations. In addition, it increases the skillfulness of the organization- a vital criteria for any organization- and 
in this way, it enables organization to rapidly use any changes in the market. 
-By using internet, people make a capital of knowledge and information. It could be said that organizations use 
knowledge management in order to obtain existing knowledge in the internet, organize, analyze and practice it. This 
knowledge could be highly valuable for their special work environment. Many organizations have long distance 
communications substructure and high-speed networks that make it possible to share knowledge fast and efficient. This 
leads to the organization’s needing management of knowledge capital, which is exchanged and carried out, via the 
remote communication technology and high-speed networks [11]. 
-The employees easily change their jobs in their work environment, when they leave organization, they take their 
knowledge and experiences with them and this weakens knowledge in organization. Now, organizations are focusing on 
managing knowledge through knowledge management system rather than trying to persuade employees to stay in the 
organization. This is particularly important for organizations that look at knowledge as strategic assets. In many 
organizations, safety of knowledge in function management system is established as an index of growth of knowledge 
and intellectual capital. 
-Knowledge collection: Since the notion of “knowledge is power” exists in many organizations, knowledge is 
accumulated. This accumulation is usually saved in functional silos in the organization or somewhere among work units 
in the organization where there is competition.  Knowledge management could comminute this issue through rewarding 
people for sharing their knowledge. Knowledge management could provide this technologies and grounds for sharing 
knowledge. 
-Knowledge of the science, which is present, and the sources to be used as the best source is a difficult task for people. 
Organizations are interested into knowing how experience could be more effective and faster and how this valuable 
insight could be obtained and documented in a way that it could be re-usable. The lost opportunities, wasted times and 
non-operational inefficiencies reveal competition disadvantage and cause additional costs, decrease in income and poor 
results, being in turns reasons to employ knowledge management by the organization. Saving time and therefore saving 
in costs within frameworks of refraining repetition in work due to knowledge are obtained on existing knowledge or 
previously performed works. 
 
Conclusion 
 

By using advanced information systems such as organizational resource planning system and in a higher level, 
the electronic supply chain system, organizations could work as a part of today’s competitive market. The most 
important point before using and implementing those systems is that, by emphasize on process-oriented concepts, the 
internal and external processes of the organization are assessed by using information technology facilities in the ground 
of knowledge management. Assessing knowledge management for optimization and speeding all mechanisms uses 
organizational and business processes and lead to the efficiency of a system that is designed and implemented in line 
with electronic trade. In addition, the first step for designing and implementing process of knowledge management is 
assessing its level or in another word, knowledge of present status and feasibility as described in this paper 
comprehensively.  
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